May 5th 2017
Attendance Winners
Congratulations to Eagle and
Kestrel Classes 100%
attendance this week, well
done!

Our theme of the Week
Help others to feel part of a
group

Castle Construction!
Song of the Week

Message from Mrs Pace….
As you can see the castle construction is going very well. The children are very
excited and eager to play on it. Hopefully it will be finished early next week.
Last Friday Nightingale Class had the opportunity to visit Merchant Taylor's School
for the day, they took part in German, Spanish and Greek lessons, in addition to
enjoying lunch and a PE activity. The teachers commented on how well the class
behaved which is always a pleasure for me to hear.
The School Council have been discussing rules for the castle and looking at the
options for KS2, including sun sails to provide much needed shade and a trail for
children to play on.
This term we have provided multisport activities for KS2 at lunchtime, each day
one class has the opportunity to play a game such as hand ball and cricket, which
children have really enjoyed.
This afternoon we had a surprise visit from a theatre company, the children
enjoyed The Wizard of Oz, which was a lovely way to end the week.
Next week Year 6 will be taking their SATs which they have been working very
hard to prepare for.
Have a good weekend.

Have a good weekend,
Mrs Pace

Robin Class Welcomes Spring...

Everybody!

School Diary
Times
8th May
SAT’s Week for Year 6

9th May
PTFA Meeting 7:30pm

16th May
Bishop of Hertford visiting

16th May 6:30
Robin launder Parent
Workshop—see Miss Weyer
for tickets!

Stars of the Week
Congratulations to these children:
Tyler (Robin Class)
Luis (Swift Class)
Sarah (Sparrow Class)
Leila May (Kingfisher Class)
Edward (Kestrel Class)
Leanna (Woodpecker Class)
Kayden (Nightingale Class)
Nicole (Falcon Class)
Saleena (Eagle Class)

Meet The Team…..

PTFA

This week our spotlight is on Alex, our Caretaker.
Kika and Luis from Swift Class interviewed Alex on his
role in the school:
Kika: What are your hobbies?
Alex: I like to play football and I support Liverpool. My
favourite player of all time is Steven Gerrard
Luis: Do you enjoy your job and why?
Alex: I love my job! I like seeing everyone's smiling faces
and enjoy keeping the school tidy and safe for you all.
WAIT AND SEE WHO IS IN OUR SPOTLIGHT NEXT
WEEK!

Assembly Theme This Week…
The theme this week has been about the benefits of recycling . Did you know If
we recycle all the steel packaging we use in a year, it would save enough energy
to make over 50,000 return train journeys between London and Edinburgh!

Uniform Sale…

9th May 7:30pm

Summer Fair
Meeting
We would like to
invite anyone who is
interested in helping
out and all class reps.
If the class rep can't
make it please could
they send another
parent representative.
16th June

Sponsored
Walk/Run

A big thank you as we have raised over £220 with some money still to come in.

Reminders

25th June

Dropping off at School
Please be considerate of our neighbours when parking before and after school.

Summer Fair

Please remember to bring your children into school. It is not safe to stop on the
road and let them run into school.

15th December

Volunteers

Christmas Fair

We really appreciate any offers of regular help. This could be an hour a week to
hear readers or support in the garden when the weather is warmer. Please speak
to Mrs Pace or Mrs Gibbs if you are interested.

DIARY DATE! BOOK YOUR TICKET ASAP TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT Thank you to all those who have reserved
places so far, over 60seats booked already!
16th May: Robin Launder coming to deliver a parent workshop on
Growth Mindset! 6:30-8:00pm
http://behaviourbuddy.co.uk/
The ninety-minute twilight session on Mindsets and Motivation that Robin led at my school was outstanding. I have
never experienced a more positive response ...Robin’s fast-paced and humorous delivery engaged everyone and led to
instant changes. I would wholeheartedly recommend a visit from Robin ... Steve Kelly Headteacher, Arnold Academy .

